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ALFAIES YOUNG EDITOR

i THE TARIFF

The meeting of the Free Trade Confer ¬

ence in Chicago yesterday revives the
interest in the tariff question The tariff
and civilservice reform will be the chief
political questions in this country for the
next decade The present tariff is a war

t
tariff and is as harmful now as it was

1
fr beneficial twenty years ago A tariff for

1 revenue js just and proper but there
should no tariff for protection A pro-

tective

¬

r tariff is to commerce what land
grants and bounties are to railroads and
private enterprises it is government

L guaranteeing private undertakings It is

claimed by the Protectionists that prim-
arily

¬

theiaboier is benefited by a high
j 1

tariff and that the benefit to a protected111ftI j

I industry is only incidental The very
1 reverse is the fact A protected indus-

try will look for labor in a free market
and will have the benefit of competition-
and the laborer must submit to this com-

petition
¬

If times are dull and the
labor market is overstocked the
competition will he more active

L and the laborer be compelled to

I take a less wage If the industry is to

be protected against foreign competition-
then the home laborer should be pro ¬

tected against the foreign workman and
such workman should be excluded from
the country Likewise foreign capital
should be excluded for the profits upon

f that capital will go to foreigners Reduced
i to a logical consequence protection is

boycotting-
A few years ago the German Govern¬

ment prohibited the importation of Amer-
ican

¬

pork into Germany and assigned as
a reason for such action the fear of tri-

china
¬

ft The fact that American pork was
f t not allowed entrance into Germany

greatly incensed the porkraisers and
pork merchants of this country and they

I assigned as the ground of their com-

plaint
¬

the fact that American pork
was excluded from German ports

I

on the ground of its being unhealthy
when it was not unhealthy The reason
assigned for the exclusion of American
pork was in all probability false but
this country had no right to demand of
Bismarck the true reason of such ex-

clusion
¬

and the German Parliament had
a perfect right to exclude our pork for a
good or bad reason or for no reason at
all The United States put a prohibitive
tariff upon many foreign articles and
they do not consult the wishes of the I

country producing or manufacturing such
prohibited articles We seem to see the

j injustice and bad policy of protection
i only when the doctrine of protection is

adopted by some other nation and en ¬

1 forced against American products
Nothing better illustrates the absurdity-

of our tariff system than the duty upon
t works of art The duty on these works-

is thirty per cent ciT valorem The pride
a of country will scarcely so far as claim

that America has produced the greatest
artists the world has ever seen nor will
that pride declare that American art gal-
leries

¬

4 surpass those of Paris or Dresden
Madrid or Munich London or Rome
Yet if some lover of art whose home is in
this country should have an opportunity

1 to purchase a masterpiece by Raphael
Murillo Titians Luini Rubens or an-
other of the great masters he must pay
almost onethird of the price of the pic-
ture for the privilege of bringing it into

J freeS America This thirty per cent
may be a tax upon despolism and
imposed for the purpose of showing
Europe that American art is thirty per

3t cent letter than her art This thirty pe-

rI

J

cent is imposed for the benefit of Ameri-
can

¬

artists yet the Ecole des Beaux Arts
III of France gives American artists their

II instruction for nothing i such is the case
il

with Munich There is no place in Amer-
ica

¬

I
t where art students can get the same

instruction either in architecture paint ¬

ing or sculpture as at cither of these
places and only two years ago the ques-
tion

¬

l was raised by the authorities of
France whether the privileges of the

t

I
i Ecole des Beaux Arts should not be for-

bidden
¬

to Americans on account of the
I discrimination in the United States

against French works of art The same
question was mooted Italy Exclude
American artists from the art schools ofI Europe and what would become of Amer-
ican

¬f art
The absurdity of protection is perhaps

c better shown by the tax on art than the-
tas on ordinary articles but it is quite as
absurd when the question of protecting
American shipbuilders comes up It is

4I the carrying trade that gives prestige and

F
profit and produces a race of sailors and
so we are glad to see the Free Trade Con ¬

ference demand free ships Free ships
would give a much greater impetus to
American shipbuilding than protection
vcr will

THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY
I

The university endowment of Governor
5 c Stanford is munificent and worth of the

I man The amount so given is three and
i a half millions of dollars twice as large

as the endowment fund of Girard College-
but only half as large as the John Hop ¬

kins University endowment fund
f The endowment of Governor Stanford jI

shows his love for anti pride in Califor ¬ I
I nia but universities like constitutions
I are a growth and not a creation Univer-

sities
¬

need other things than great finan-
cial

¬

resources although these are indis ¬

1
pensable they need students who have
attained a certain proficiency in
the arts mid sciences It may safely be
said that there are not over half a dozen

4 universities or colleges in this country
whose graduate upon leaving the uni-
versityj I

or ciollesre could pass the examin-
ations

¬

of the German gymnasia the

I

1

French lycees or the English Harrows
I Rugbys Winchesters and Eatons The
most of our American colleges are but
high schools of a better order The John
Hopkins University comes more nearly
being a university than any other school

in the United States Harvard will rank
high anywhere but Harvard is a college-

on the model of John Harvards-
own college Pembroke The United
States will soon have another
university which from the pres
ent indications will rank high
We refer to the Catholic University at
Washington This university will in aU

probability take the lead in scholastic
learning using the word scholastic the
old sense of the cloister In this univer-

sity the civil law will be studied as in the
great universities of Europe and in sub
tlety and refinement of thought Rome
has ever taken the lead and the civil

law has always required such subtle and
refined thonght

America needs universities in the true
sense of the word and in long years to
come the Stanford University will doubt
less be such an institution Higher edu I

cation must spread among the people be
I fore universities can attain to their true

dignity and for the spread of a higher
education much time will be required-

and the endowment of Governor Stanford
will greatly help to hasten that time

r

THE BOOMERS

The Oklahoma boomers are again en ¬

deavoring to work their way into Indian
Territory Telegrams Jrom Wichita Kan ¬

sas say that the military authorities have
brought a number of prisoners from the
Oklahoma district Those prisoners who
sign an agreement to the effect that they
will not again trespass upon the Indian
lands are released and allowed to go
Those who will not sign such an agree¬

ment are escorted out of the Territory-
This boomer question will yet have

to be met and settled The per ¬

sistence of the boomers is such
that the policy of entirely reserving
Indian Territory for the Indians will be
called in question at least If the boom-

ers
¬

persist in invading the Indian lands
and the Government as persistently drives
them out the border warfare of Kansas
may be inaugurated to settle the ques ¬

tion The Kansas war was on account of
the negro and it is not impossible but
that there may be another such-

a war on account of the Indian-
If there is then those who inaugurate-
it will do so for the purpose of depriving-
the Indians of their rights This boomer
movement makes the Indian question
more complicated and gives it an en-

tirety
¬

new aspect Formerly the question-
was how to protect the white man from
the Indian while the very reverse of this
is the question in Indian Territory today I

ELAINE FOR 1888

Occasionally one sees the name of
I James G Blaine put forward as the Re-

publican
¬

candidate for President in 1888
There is but little danger of Mr Blaine
again being put forward as a Presidential
candidate for many reasons In 1884 he
was put forward as the strongest man of
his party and as one who had seen long
service in public life and as one excep ¬

tionally brilliant Against him there ran
as the Democratic candidate a new man
and a man almost unknown in public life
The Republican candidate represented-
the past the Democratic candidate rep ¬

resented the present
The civil war was bound to develop

many bad things and it would have de ¬

veloped many bad things had the Demo ¬

cratic party been in power at the close of
that war A long war in which all the
people have an interest and in which
the people as contradistinguished
from an army fought necessarily-
gave rise to much license and
lowered the morals of the whole
country At such a time the successful
political party would naturally look upon
itself as the party entitled to all credit
and to all dominion It was in this light
that the Republican party looked upon
itself in 1865 The war being overthings
had to be readjusted and upon their re ¬

I

adjustment and owing to the long inter ¬

ruption in the internal commerce and
development of the country there began-
a period of unprecedented commercial
expansion In no direction was this so
great as in the development and exten ¬

sion of railroads Railroading became a
mania and this mania was pursued in
accordance with the morals which pre
vailed at the close of the war These
morals were loose and elastic and were
never troubled with subtle distinctions
between right and wrong between specu-
lating

¬

in public station and speculating in I

private station The Credit Mobilier
was the maelstrom which engulfed

I

many Congressmen but that which
chiefly engulfed Mr Blaine was
the maelstrom of the Little Rock

Arkansas railroad He speculated in a
public station and used his official posi-
tion

¬

to further his plans He was guided-
in all this by the loose and elastic moral

I

code which predominated at the close of
the war In 18S4 he was put forward as

1

the candidate of his party but when he
and his career were seen in the searching IIlight of a political campaign it was found

I that he was in every way of the past and
I of the worst in that past By their works
II shall ye know them By his works the
I people knew Mr Blaine and knowing
I him trusted him not When he knew
that the people trusted him not and re-
posed

I
their trust in his opponent Mr

Blaine himself under his own hand and
seal certified that he was ofthe past by
delivering his famous Augusta speech
The reasons which defeated Mr Blaine-
in 1SS4 will prevent his party putting
him forward as their candidate in 1888

It is always an error in politics to put I

a man of the past up to run on an issue of
the present The result of the election
last year should have demonstrated this
to the Republicans But it seems it did
not The Republicans put a very worthy-
man forward as their candidate for Gov-
ernor

¬ I

of New York and he had a fair
prospect of success But he was defeated

1
I

> X jf q 9

by the Democratic candidate and de ¬

feated by a hanHsoiue majority Why
was he defeated He was defeated be-

cause
¬

the managers of his party soughtt-
o win votes for their candidate by mak-
ing

¬

the past an issue of the present And
he was defeated by the vote north of the
Harlem river the rural vote and not the
urban vote

The defeat of Mr Blaine in 1884 and
the defeatof Davenport in 1885 make
it certain that Mr Blaine will not be the
Republican
1888

candidate for President Gj

THE Louisville Kentucky Evening
Times contained the following novel edit ¬

orial proposition yesterday Seeing that
the people for whom he fought have vir ¬

tually refused to erect a monument to the
memory of Grant suppose the South
against whom he fought only to befriend
and protect them in the hour of trial and
sorest need puts her hand in her purse
and contributes the money to build a pile-
to the memory of the hero whose bosom
contained a heart that felt for her woes I

The Times will freely contribute to such-
a fund Let us hear from the boys who
wore the gray and if the thing is feasible
then let us take steps to setit properly on I

foot What say you Johnny Rebs

TIlE Collector of Customs at San Fran ¬

cisco informs the Treasury Departme-
ntthat number of Chinese laborers who
landed in June last at New York in tran¬

sit to San Francisco where they were to
take the steamerforChina have not been
beard from since their arrival in New
York and the supposition is they are con ¬

cealed in this country and have no inten ¬

tion of leaving It is said at the Navy
Department there are no available means
which can be used to trace them

What do Nihilists want asks an ex-
change

¬

They want blowing upthats
what they want

MEDICAL

Dr FOOTE Senior
Of 120 Lexlngton Avenue New Yorkr c

Hereby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without making due inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base and
represented himself as the son of more noted
specialist in New York City than Dr E B
FOOTS the well known author Mr JOHN F
TROW of the well known Trows Directory In
New York City forty years in the directory
business ExGovcrnor FRANK FULLER of Utah
and the Hon ABKAM WAKEMANior many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors in New York by the name of FOOT
br FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author-
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
Sons Dr E B FOOTE Jrland Dr HUBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬

after always employ the initials E in desig ¬13inating his name Heretofore he tins been
known not only at home but wherever his pub
lications have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will bo taken here
after in view of the fact that an unprincipled-
person has assumed to profit by his and his
fathers reputation

mose aesinng lurmei ann more detailed in-
formation in respect to this matter will receive
it by addressing Box414 Salt Luke City Utah

Persons having information advantage to
plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to
J W Ivey with Sutherland McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DR TOOTE profcs
slonally of to order remedies should address
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Avc New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter
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DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron I

The Great Nerve Tonic

Jt czos 123 effcotua-
CU1e 113 casos of N U-

I
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NerVoUsnesss
I 5 3 oo > loss 330 is Sty 33e

yspopsiaX-nc1i g e sti01 Lan-guor and nIIaJaria-
1Discasespox Sa1o rLt all XXLwiti at Ono 1DQ11Er-
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Be sure apd see that the name of Tut
hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and
Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

Imb un
The Best Newspaper in America

and by far the Most Readable
Agents wanted everywhere to earn

money in distributing the Suns Pre-
miums

¬

The most interesting and advanta¬

geous offers ever made by any News-
paper

No Subscriber ignored or neglected
Something for all

Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in
Standard Gold otherWatchesVaruable
Books tho Best Family Sewing Machine
known to the trade and annneqnalod list
of objects of real utility and instruction I

Rates br Mail Postpaid
DAILY per Year without Sunday sfr 00
DAILY per Month without Sunday 50

I
SUNDAY per Year I100
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 700
WEEKLY pr Year I100

Addreai THE SUN New York City

j S4LT IagmCO-
LLEGiATEI INSTITUTE

Cor 2nd South and 2nd East Stti
I

t

I THE SECOND QUARTER I

I
I

fl ILL BEGIN I

MONDAY NOV 16th 1885
I

THE COURSE OF STUDY COMPRISES ALLdepartments of a thoroughly gradedschool including
Languages Music DrawIng and theThe boardln departmentishes the best of accommodations furn
bothsexes who for pupils ofare under eareIul supervisionExpenses moderate

For particulars address
J P MILLSPAUGH If D

Superintendent

FURNITURE
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BREWERIES AND SALOONSv

AI fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C RR and D R G Depots
SaltLskCity Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Quality

A t PopU1ar P ice
HEADQUABTEKS

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer last

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found supply of our

Beg cfis DBottlooL DBeor I

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P 0 Box 1047 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS atTuftsNystromsi Tele ¬

phone179

A Fisher Brewing Co

The Qld Reliable
CALIFORNIA BREWERY

Is again this year 18S5 producing the

Finest Lager Beer
Itf THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-

ry it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet
I

I Salt lake City-

HENRYWAcENERI Propr
I

I

i

1 Call and See Us
OPPOSITE TUg WA1KEB OPERA HOUSE

On Second South street you will find the best of

II Beer fe Liquors and ClprriJ
I

I The Celebrated FISHER BEER always on tap

The proprietor and attendants will always
make you welcome and supply eyery wantknown to the trade Give us a call and youllcome again

The address is 29 and 31 W Second Southstreet and once found will be rememberedThe wants of the public are well understood byus and they shall be studiously attended to
A PEAOOCKJD Pool Billiards and Shooting Gallery Insame building j
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BANKS

Union National1 BankS-

ALT LAKE CTPY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

GENERAL BANKINGTRANSACTS Becelves deposits payable on
demand-

Collectionsiflade at currenres and remit-
tances

¬

made onday of payment

Correspondents In the principal cities of the
United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and BullionJOSEPH R WALKER President

BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid In Capital 8200000Surplus 20O00O
H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
FeramorzLittle-
John Sharp Directors
Wm W Rlter
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand
Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San

Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon¬

donand principal continental Cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK Co1-

SALT
Ft A 3Sl tv fiJrS3Sy
LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

COEEESPONDENTS
I

Importers arid Traders National Bank NYCommercial NationalBank Chicago HisFirst National Bank Chicago His
Chemical National BankN Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco CalCity National Bank Denver I

T It jogs s tLYNN

T R JONES CO
aA

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
L

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections andremittadcesmadeonday of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at lowrates of interest-
SpeciltlattenCion given to the Selling of Oresand Bullion of which Consignments are

solicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Goldand Silverbarsshippedior refining I

COEEESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
BANE-S JTc LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought andjsold
SpecialI attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Beturnsfor collections promptly made at current rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialAnd travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the worldHaving addition to our Bank correspond ¬

ents an Express Agency in almost everytown West of theRocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations mining companies stock growers and Individualreqeived on favorable terms

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo CoSan Francisco Wells Fargo CoBoston Maverick National BankChicago Merchants National BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver First National BankOmaha First National BankStLouIs Boatmens Savings BankNewOrleansLouisiana National BankParis Lherbette Kane CoTondon Wells Fargo CoJ E JJOOLY Agent

CO-
ALDR

yNwWNXN

G W-

CQalAgen y
145 S MAIN STREET

0

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

DOALCO-
ke Charcoal Wood

E 1 All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

C> 1O-

I
Rock Spring

Weber
Red Canyon

Pleasant Valley
All the coals in the market and the very best

of each

0 >

J

XODt TJ 3E HLv
O >

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICE Wasatch Corne-

rYARDUtahCentral Pep I

WEBER COAL
Home Coal Company

Dealers In COAL from the

Wasatch Crismon Mines
Coalviilc Utah

Price Delivered
It At yard 600 per ton

550 It It

fieveORDERS with
HENRY DINTOODEY

Nos 37 taUW First SonthStreetSaltLakeClty

ii

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

GEORGE ° Z President H S KTJUPIELD
TAMES OLENDINNING VicePresldent Secretary

Geo MScott Co
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump¬

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

JiUa JOA T G Ocs
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

CTJNNINGTONcfe CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MINING SUPPLIES
We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

Iirc1wELre Ieprtmciit
We carry a full line Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite-

ware Tinware Tableland Pocket Cutlery In our

JYIiDi8 Jeprtm iit
We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelGUNNINGTON CO
i

L C PARKE President C P MASONB T LACY VicePresident GeneralI Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery co
SUCCESSOE TO

PABBm IJACY tSa co-
Carries the Most Complete Stock

in the West

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
AiR COMPSSORSW-

estinghouse Engines Etc Etc
K nnil100 TDQm Ulim HO OnrJ Dlimninn Tnrrinnn
IUIUIIIUU uiuuiii i limp unu UIIIUIIIP LlIglIIG l

I 0
I Boilers B1ovvers dh Pans
I

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Ziroaa X Jjpe and t1iiDgS
Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car WheelsSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimatesmade for Cornish Rolls R ck Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office

A
and
encyWarerooms 259 Ulain Street Salt Lake Citya ttel LIrcti1+ n r
MISCELLANEOUS

MABY E 1OMAX JOHN H CA-
BTEBLOMAXCAKTEK

I

Confectionery
AND

07ST SSTFE 3R S Ia

NEW STAND JUST OPENED
We make a SpecIalty of SupplyIng Church andSocial Parties with everythIng in Our line

No 29 E First South
O S CARVE-

RLiveryJeedSalesStable
HAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SADhorses in the country
3hTortNt0iceatiOILt0 TAYLOR and PIOCIZE on

eed
Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran
Stable at head of Main StreetF isco U1ab

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUABA1TTEED

IEMPIRE
sedig
BAKERY

128 PIRSOVTKST I

A few doors west of the Herald Building

FRESH BREAD CAKES PIES Etc I
Always on land of BestQuallty

CHARLES 0 LANGE Pronrlafnr

MORRIS
The Painterj

STOCKHOLDERS mEETING

A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERSthe Deer OFCreekMlnIng COmpany for thepurpose f acting upon a propositionCorporate said to dtslnCompany will be heldUrffayDecember on Sat5tti
ofAvGebhsardt issa at 12 so at the office

By order of Directors
4 A GEBHARDT President

1

r MISCELLANEOUS

1
> iFOR

Man and Beast
Mustang Liniment older than

most men and used more and
more every Jear

FE SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES

r rI
Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

37X2ST
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

EEOUSmOLEAJVI1TG
Season is nowhere and

TULLIDGE Co
Have received their Fall Stock ofvvALL PAPERIncl-

udInlf every design and qnality-

lsomining House and Sign Painting
By the most skilled workmen and at

Reasonable Rates


